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More Than Passion Dashing Nobles
A UK family have finally secured seats on a flight to Perth to be by their son's hospital bedside.as he fights for life in an induced coma.
British parents finally secure flights to Australia to be by their critically injured son's hospital bed after the soccer star was 'knocked unconscious by teenage thug'
I can recall, back in the day, when I had my kayak on the water at least two times a week throughout the summer months.
Rekindling a passion
From classics like "Pride and Prejudice" to new hits like "Beach Read," these are some of the best enemies-to-lovers books.
The 27 best enemies-to-lovers books to read if you love 'Pride and Prejudice'
With Ayaka Banner coming up in just 3 days, I wanted to make a final guide extension to the wonderful Ayaka Team Comps Doc with some further theorycrafting. Starting with what we already know – Most ...
Genshin Impact Ayaka Teambuilding in Depth – a Guide Extension By: Leanker
While the West Midlands market town cashes in heavily on its history with the Bard, during a visit this summer we discovered it had much more to offer – and Hotel Indigo Stratford acted as the perfect ...
We visit Stratford-upon-Avon and find it 'has much more to offer than Shakespeare'
Last weekend, Game Informer published an interview with Naughty Dog co-presidents Evan Wells and Neil Druckmann in which they were asked about crunch, because Naughty Dog is notorious for its crunch ...
Naughty Dog's real mark on the industry | This Week in Business
French legend, Jean-Yves Thibaudet is a virtuoso pianist who brings a rare joie de vivre to his every stage appearance. Best known for his spell-binding performances of French repertoire, (he’s ...
Jean-Yves Thibaudet at 60
Celebrate Frederick’s 38th annual In the Streets Festival returns to downtown Frederick on Sept. 11. This beloved street party highlights the best of what Frederick has to offer, including art, ...
In The Streets festival returns to downtown Frederick
Fashion designer Eric Raisina’s daring and colorful designs are partly inspired by his memories of his brightly-hued birthplace – Madagascar – along with present day influences from the Cambodian ...
Siem Reap emigre fashions his kingdom
On Titans Season 3 Episode 7, the desperate mission to save the town hits a huge snag. Read our full review to find out what happened next, Titans fans.
Titans Season 3 Episode 7 Review: 51%
I was in love with him before I even sat on him.” On Sunday morning, on the final day of the Hampton Classic, Trotter and the horse, Balou’s Boy, came out on top in a field of more than 50 other horse ...
Win At Classic Is Dream Come True For Trotter
Local purveyors excel at these alcohol-based works of art, which elevate familiar liquors and less familiar aperitifs in craft cocktails.
8 craft cocktails to try on a night out
Few places in the world have soccer fans more passionate than those in Argentina, and few have been so long denied a live view of their teams due to the pandemic. It’s been 20 months since the ...
Argentine fans return to stadiums after 20-month absence
It’s a tale as old as time: someone loves someone who loves someone else entirely. That special type of pain and longing was forever immortalized in Edmond Rostand’s play “Cyrano de Bergerac” back in ...
‘Cyrano’ Film Review: Peter Dinklage Shines but the Songs Are Forgettable
This International Literacy Day, celebrated globally on 8 September, iconic tyre brand Dunlop will be sharing the joy of reading with South African ...
Dunlop to share the gift of reading this Literacy Day
The family of Mary Kate Tibbitts, the Land Park women slain in her home Friday night, issued an emotional statement Wednesday in front of her home calling her death the result of a “senseless, violent ...
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Family of Land Park woman slain in her home mourns ‘senseless, violent attack’
Joe Ridler, 41, and a Moorhead native, earned a gold medal in wingsuit skydiving at the World Parachuting Championships. Justin Wageman, 54, and an NDSU professor, took silver as part of the 4-way ...
Moorhead native and 'flying squirrel' takes team gold at world parachuting competition
In the loving embrace of her new husband, the dashing American ... example featured longer plots, more controversial situations and characters, and more intimate and steamy sex scenes. "Her words ...
A Season Beyond a Kiss: 2 (The Birmingham Family, 2)
The combination of Steve Martin, Martin Short, and Selena Gomez is the perfect combination in the new Hulu series, ‘Only Murders in the Building’.
Selena Gomez Shines in the new Hulu Comedy Series ‘Only Murders in the Building’
There could be a lot of different opinions around at home – and your challenge is to work out which ones really matter. So let yourself listen for a while without ...
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